Eastleigh Spiritualist Church, Grantham Road,
Eastleigh, SO50 5PU
DIRECTIONS: from car park nr Texaco Garage in
Southampton Road, turn right, walk towards town centre,
turn left into Grantham road just past shop and sign for
B&B, Church on right hand side.

Sunday Service 6.30pm
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before

PLEASE DO ARRIVE AT
LEAST 5 MINUTES BEFORE
OUR SUNDAY AND
WEDNESDAY SERVICES
ARE DUE TO START
IT CAN BE VERY
DISTRACTING FOR THE
DOOR ALARM TO GO OFF
ONCE THE SERVICE HAS
STARTED

Tuesday Healing
1.30-3.00pm
&
7.30-8.45pm
Wednesday Awareness 7.30pm
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before
Special Events as advertised

Saturday Special
On the first Saturday of each month
We are open from 11.00am – 3.00pm
for healing, clairvoyant readings or a
cuppa and a chat.
Marriages, Naming Ceremonies &
Funeral Services
All Church Enquiries Tel: 023 8025 3832
Healing Enquiries Only Tel: 023 8026 8034
Or email:purplehealeruk@yahoo.co.uk
For more information about the SNU:
www.snu.org.uk

A few frequently
asked questions
What is the SNU?
The Spiritualist’ National Union of Churches (SNU) is
the recognised national body in the United Kingdom
for Spiritualism as based upon the Seven Principles. It
is registered as a religious charity with the Charity
Commission.
It has been legally recognised by the Home Office
since 1939 as an appointing body for Spiritualist
Ministers.
What are the Seven Principles?
The Fatherhood of God
The Brotherhood of Man
The Communion of Spirits and the Ministry of Angels
The Continuous existence of the human soul
Personal Responsibility
Compensation and retribution hereafter for all the
good and evil deeds done on earth
Eternal progress open to every human soul
Do I have to be a Spiritualist to come along to the
church?
No, everyone one who walks through the doors of our
church will receive a warm welcome at any of our
services or special events.
Will people at the church try to persuade me to
become a Spiritualist?
No because we all have free will, of course our
services are Spiritual and run in accordance with SNU
rules however nobody will try to get you to change
your religion. As Spiritualists we respect all religions
but if you express a wish to learn more then we will of
course be happy to answer any questions.

If you do decide you want to find out more about becoming a
Spiritualist then you can of course approach the president of
our church or any of the committee who will be able to discuss
this with you.
The SNU has a correspondence course entitled: Basic
Spiritualism, which would be an excellent introduction and
may well inspire any discussions you may wish to have at the
church.

Do SNU Spiritual Healers have training?
Yes, all SNU registered healers undergo a two year
training period during which time they undertake
educational courses on healing. Following the two years
they undergo a practical assessment to ensure that they
have attained acceptable standard of presentation and
conduct. They can then, if they wish, further their
studies.

What happens at the Church?

Is there a Code of Conduct for Spiritual Healers?

All our services open and close in Prayer, the Divine Service
on Sundays includes a reading, an address, a healing prayer
and hymns. The Wednesday Awareness Evening includes a
reading, a talk and sometimes a question and answer session.
Both services have been arranged so that you can see a
resident or visiting medium demonstrating their ability to
communicate with those loved ones who have already left the
earth-plane, therefore giving the proof of our fourth principle.
After the services on Sundays and Wednesdays you are more
than welcome to stay behind and have a tea or coffee and chat
with people. Members of the church committee are always on
hand to answer any questions you may have.

Yes, all SNU registered Spiritual healers must work in
accordance with the SNU Healing Code of Conduct and
the law. This covers all legal and ethical aspects
appertaining to the application of spiritual healing.

We also have a healing evening at the church and special
events as advertised.

If you are coming along to the healing session at the
church all the healers working do so on a voluntary
basis, however you may make a freewill donation if you
wish in order to keep the church open. If you are
requesting a healer visit you in your own home, you are
advised to ask the healer about fees before making the
appointment.

Is there a charge for attending church?
Only for special events or on a Wednesday evening when there
is a small entrance fee to cover the cost of the medium.

Are SNU Healers registered?
Yes, to make sure that the Spiritual healer is in fact
registered with the SNU ask to see their current
registration card. These are renewable every year and
carry an expiry date.
Do healers charge for their services?

During our Sunday service a collection is taken.
On the healing evening you may make a donation to the
church to help with the upkeep if you so wish.
There is a charge for private readings during the Saturday
Specials or by private arrangement.
There is also a charge if you require a healer to do a private
visit in your own home.
What is a healer?
A healer is an instrument through which spiritual healing
energies are channelled to the patient. A SNU spiritual healer
is a person who practices spiritual healing in accordance with
the teachings and philosophy of SNU spiritualism.

Can a healer guarantee a cure?
No one can guarantee a cure of any disease or condition,
be it healer, doctor, or other types of therapy. However
there have been thousands of cases where patients have
shown an improvement.
Is healing an alternative therapy?
No, healing is complimentary. The patient is NEVER
encouraged to stop orthodox treatment , indeed if the
patient has not seen their GP they are encouraged to do
so. Some SNU healers also work in GP’s surgeries and
hospitals, if you wish a healer to visit you in hospital do
ask the healing leader for information regarding this.

